
Here is prior instance of where Wilson accommodated two community 
members who could not attend in person or could not use Zoom, or had 
issues with Zoom.  All smack about Jeff, of course. 
 

09-14-22 SKSD Board Meeting  
Public Comments Section 
Wilson reads two individuals comments that they sent in to the district  
Via email. They could not attend in person and did not read them  
While on Zoom. 
 
Written Submitted Comments Read Aloud by Wilson - 1 
https://youtu.be/592hrc2GnHU  
 
Written Submitted Comments Read Aloud by Wilson - 2 
https://youtu.be/8jdq0dIVNJ0  
 

 



Dave Kimble

From: Dave Kimble [jndkimble@wavecable.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2023 5:05 PM
To: 'wilsonj@skschools.org'; 'Winter, Tim'
Subject: RE: To please read aloud for board meeting public comment on 02-01-23
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Sure seems like an OPMA violation to me. Remember those two ladies who 
could not attend and you read them. The were not attendees. And by the way 
I did register and requested my comments to be read. You continue to act to 
smart for your own good professor. Content neutral, right?

From: Wilson, Jeffrey [mailto:wilsonj@skschools.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2023 3:38 PM
To: jndkimble@wavecable.com
Cc: Winter, Tim
Subject: Re: To please read aloud for board meeting public comment on 02-01-23

Mr. Kimble, 

Thanks for sharing your 24/7 email public comments with me and the rest of the board. 
We will consider your thoughts as we move forward at our SKSD School Board Meeting 
his evening. 

Unfortunately, I will be unable to read your letter during our In-Person Public Comments 
time at our meeting today as the board has been clear that “per policy” that we do not 
accept materials to be “read aloud” at meetings but rather take only in-person verbal 
public comments from attendees of each board meeting whether those persons appear in 
the room or (by special request) via zoom. 

Below is an excerpt from our GC-12 Policy which covers such matters:

Public Comment
The board recognizes the value of public comment on educational issues and 
the importance of involving members of the public in its meetings. As such, the 
board will establish and maintain a 24/7 email address for written public 
comments that will be forwarded to the entire board up until 3:00 pm on any 
given meeting day, thus providing the board time to review and reflect upon the 
public comments prior to each board meeting. Furthermore, in order to permit 
fair and orderly expression of verbal public comments, the board will provide a 
(up to 30 minute) period at the beginning of each regular board meeting during 
which attendees may present in-person to the board. If more than 10 
participants indicate that they wish to make verbal comments at the start of the 
board meeting (thereby potentially exceeding the 30-minute cap) names will be 
randomly selected from the list of potential speakers until the requested speaker 



list is exhausted or the 30-minute time period expires (whichever comes first). 
The board will make reasonable accommodations available for individuals who 
have difficulty attending an in-person board meeting but would still like to 
make a verbal public comment. For those individuals whose circumstances 
make it difficult to attend in person we will provide an option to attend the 
meeting virtually. Those requesting the option of remote public comment must 
send in a request to our public comment email address stating their legal name 
and indicating their desire to speak during public comment no later than GC-12 
Meetings - Page 5 of 5 3:00 pm on the day of the meeting. Those remote 
requesters doing so will be added to the list of potential speakers for public 
comment at the start of the board meeting. Individuals, after identifying 
themselves by legal name, will proceed to make comments within the time 
limits established by the board. Each individual will be allowed three minutes 
to speak. The chair/president may interrupt or terminate any statement when it 
exceeds the time limit, or is vulgar, obscene or grossly disruptive to the board 
process. Any restriction imposed must be viewpoint neutral. The board as a 
whole has the final decision in determining the appropriateness of all such 
rulings. Public comment is an opportunity to direct comments to the school 
board for its consideration. Any specific operational questions raised during 
public comment will be addressed to the chair/president, who will typically 
refer the question to the superintendent for a detailed response to the individual 
at a later time. The superintendent will then also report the response to the 
board at a subsequent public meeting. Minutes The secretary of the board keeps 
the minutes of all board meetings. Minutes become official after approval

On another note, I have to disagree with you that any of my comments about your 
technological issues have been “hysterical” [sic]. To the contrary, I have been 
exceedingly patient with your ongoing technical and operational insufficiencies. I do 
genuinely hope that your personal internet connectivity issues are resolved soon for the 
benefit of all.

Sincerely, 

Jefé…………….

Dr. Jeffrey (Jefé) Wilson
School Board President & Director No. 4
South Kitsap School District No. 402
wilsonj@skschools.org
360.328.1185

On Feb 1, 2023, at 1:00 PM, Dave Kimble <jndkimble@wavecable.com> wrote:
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Dear Mr. Winter, Mr. Wilson:

I am still unable to attend board meetings in person, and as you have so 
hysterically commented in the past about my audio failings on zoom, I 
am asking that you, Mr. Wilson - please read this letter aloud at 
tonight's meeting. I timed it, it is about 4 minutes if read at normal pace.

Sincerely,
Dave Kimble
Manchester

To be read aloud at SKSD Board Meeting Public 
Comment Period on February 1, 2023

Dear Mr. Winter, Director Wilson, and other School Board Members:

Dave Kimble here,

I'm still having audio problems with my equipment and ask that the
following comments below be read into the record at the 02-01-23 SKSD 
Board Meeting. You have already done this (Mr. Wilson) for others
when they wrote letters they emailed to you, meeting the requirements
set forth in board policy. I am not able to attend in person tonight due
to some health issues.

Letter

I have been "treated" to the opportunity to read Mr. Wilson's
character assignation letter sent to Mr. Daily just before this past
Christmas. That letter was also emailed to all board members and the
District Superintendent. This is a hate letter, plain and simple.    I also 
believe those members had prior knowledge of this letter before it was
sent, and then once it was transmitted, they now also shoulder
responsibility for this letter since they did nothing to stop its
transmission. Mr. Wilson's words and writings are now 'owned' by
three other school board members.

We are now well beyond mere missives or criticisms. Mr. Wilson's
words are intended to tear at the fabric of a fellow board members
character, ruin his standing and reputation in his community, but
primarily to sabotage any possible future effort to successfully attain
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future office on the school board. 

Mr. Wilson sprays his vile words at will against Mr. Daily with
virtual legal impunity, given how our State's laws on defamation and
slander never seem to apply to an elected official when written or
spoken against another elected official. Your reason for writing this
letter is abundantly clear. You are a union tool who continues to cozy
up to SKEA to help them attain their wishes and goals of filling every
board seat with pro-union candidates.

Your past PDC complaint against a write in candidate was
disgusting. Anyone who alleges that a candidate is the leader of a
"Criminal Conspiracy" to defrauded 1200 or so voters who did not vote
for you, and yet you won the elections might consider having someone
assist you in an "ethics check-up". Why in the world would you also
sign that PDC complaint using your formal elected board title if not to
abuse your authority and attempt to give "more weight" to your
compliant to PDC. I mean come on; you had already won your board
seat! Why would you slander and defame any community
member? Clearly that case was for personal gain. And now, you sign 
this recent hate letter sent to Mr. Daily using your official board title
again, and for good measure you also tack on your Phd title. How would
your psychology PhD holding peers feel about this?

Your purpose is clear to me. Your letter is intended to shred a
fellow board members character; attempt to sully his reputation in our
community, but most pointedly work to ruin any possible chance
that he might be elected should he choose to seek office.

You and your board cohorts continue to cozy up to the school
unions to assist them in cherry picking board candidates by attempting
to scare non-union community members from running for any school
board seats. You are in fact a leader of your own conspiracy who is
attempting to install only those community members into school board
seats that will fall in line with SKEA's goals and wishes. 

In closing, I expect the community will react to this letter once
made public with the most appropriate vote they cast in the upcoming
bond ballot coming this November. 

<Please read-aloud   at SKSD Board meeting 02-01-23.doc>
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